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Report Highlights

Audit Objective
Determine whether Court transactions were accounted 
for accurately and in a timely manner; deposits 
were made intact and in a timely manner; and 
disbursements were reviewed and approved by the 
Justices.

Key Findings
  Although collections were generally deposited 
intact, they were not deposited within 72 hours as 
required. They were deposited as late as 11 days 
after the date of receipt.

  Court personnel are unaware of the bail account 
balance.

  There were 26 checks signed using a signature 
stamp rather than signed by the Justice.

Key Recommendations
  Ensure deposits are made within 72 hours as 
required by law.

  Perform monthly bank reconciliations.

  Discontinue the use of a signature stamp.

Town officials generally agreed with our 
recommendations and have initiated, or indicated they 
planned to initiate corrective action.

Background
The Town of Brunswick (Town) is 
located in Rensselaer County.

The Town is governed by the Town 
Board (Board), which is composed 
of the Town Supervisor and four 
elected Board members. The 
Board is responsible for the general 
management and control of Town 
finances and overseeing financial 
activities, including the Justice Court. 
The Town has two elected Justices 
and two full-time Court clerks.

Audit Period
January 1, 2016 − July 1, 2017

Town of Brunswick

Quick Facts
Collections Reported 
to Justice Court Fund 
During Audit Period

$531,824

Disbursements Made 
During Audit Period $592,758
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A court has jurisdiction over vehicle and traffic, criminal, civil and small claim 
cases. Justices adjudicate legal matters within the court’s jurisdiction and 
administer money collected from fines, surcharges, civil fees, restitution and bail. 
Justices are required to report monthly to the Office of the State Comptroller’s 
Justice Court Fund (JCF) the financial activities of the preceding month. The 
Town has two elected Justices: Justice Lawrence Kronau and Justice Terrance 
Buchanan who currently preside over the Court. The Town also employed two 
clerks to assist with the financial responsibilities including collecting payments, 
issuing receipts,1 posting payments in the computer system, preparing and 
making deposits and preparing the monthly reports for review by the Justices 
prior to submitting them to the JCF.

How Should Justices Account for Court Funds and Maintain Case 
Files?

Justices are generally responsible for money received and disbursed by their 
court and for safeguarding court resources. Justices must maintain complete and 
accurate accounting records of collections and disbursements and safeguard all 
money collected by the court. For each case brought before the court, justices 
must maintain separate case files, and such records must include all relevant 
case information and be properly and accurately reported to the JCF. The status 
of each case (e.g., awaiting the defendant’s first appearance, fines assessed 
and due, etc.) as reflected in the individual case files should agree with the case 
status reflected in the court’s software system.  

Procedures for adequately accounting for court transactions include issuing 
pre-numbered duplicate receipts and recording each collection in the accounting 
records. All funds should be deposited intact (i.e., in the same amount and form 
as collected) and are required to be deposited as soon as possible but no later 
than 72 hours from the date of collection, exclusive of Sundays and holidays. Any 
voided receipts should include an explanation for why they were voided and be 
kept on file. Additionally, justices must provide adequate oversight of the work 
performed by their clerks. 

Justices collect bail2 from defendants to ensure their appearance in court to 
answer charges. To ensure adequate accountability of bail proceeds, justices 
should maintain records of the date bail is received, who paid it and the case to 
which it relates.

Justice Court

1   Receipts were printed out of the Court’s computer system.

2   Bail is returned when the case has been adjudicated or used to pay fi nes and fees imposed by the court.
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On a monthly basis, justices should perform a reconciliation between the bank 
balance and the checkbook balance. Also, an accountability of funds should be 
conducted by preparing a list of court liabilities and comparing it to reconciled 
bank balances and money on hand. Any discrepancies should be investigated 
and resolved, and any unidentified funds should be remitted to the JCF. 

All court disbursements should be recorded in the accounting records, made for 
appropriate court purposes and signed by an authorized signatory. Disbursements 
generally involve returning bail, applying bail to fines and fees, transferring money 
to other courts and monthly remittances to the town supervisor or JCF. The clerks 
can prepare the checks but they must be reviewed and signed by the justices. 
Signature stamps should not be used to sign checks because they increase the 
risk that inappropriate payments could be made without detection. In addition, 
boards are required to perform an annual audit of justices’ records or engage an 
independent public accountant to do so.

The Clerks Properly Maintained Case Files and Properly Recorded 
Collections of Fines and Fees

We reviewed 20 case files and found they were properly maintained with all 
supporting documentation including evidence of payment where applicable. Case 
files agreed to the Court’s computerized case history report and were accurately 
reported to the JCF.

We reviewed 505 computerized receipts issued for the collection of fines and 
fees totaling $63,470 and found they were issued in sequential order. We also 
reviewed nine receipts totaling $865 that were voided in the sequence of receipts 
reviewed and found the receipts were voided for appropriate reasons and 
new receipts were issued if needed. We found the collections were accurately 
recorded in the Court’s computerized system and reported to the JCF.

Certain Bail Collections Were Not Suffi ciently Documented and Bail 
Disbursements Were Not Properly Recorded

A clerk told us that collections received in the mail are entered on the same day 
they are received if time permits. However, if bail collections are not recorded on 
the same day they are received, they are date stamped and recorded at a later 
date. We reviewed six bail collections totaling $2,090 and found all collections 
were properly posted. However, we could not determine whether three bail 
collections totaling $1,240 were recorded in a timely manner because they 
were turned over to the Court by the Trooper Station or the County Jail and did 
not document the date the Court received the collection. The remaining three 
collections totaling $850 were received by the Court and recorded in a timely 
manner. 
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We reviewed nine bail disbursements totaling $13,970. Three disbursements 
totaling $780 were appropriately applied to fines and fees and properly recorded 
in the Court’s computerized system and reported to the JCF. The other six 
disbursements totaling $13,190 were made to return bail. The clerks told us 
they prepare the checks for the Justices to sign. Once signed, the checks are 
turned over to the rightful owner and then recorded in the Court’s computerized 
system. While we found all bail was appropriately returned to the rightful owner 
and recorded, there were instances where disbursements were not recorded in a 
timely manner.  Disbursements should be recorded in a timely manner to ensure 
that records are accurate and up-to-date. Failing to do so could result in duplicate 
payments or disbursements not being recorded at all.

The Clerks Did Not Deposit All Collections in a Timely Manner

The Court accepts payments in the form of cash, check, money order, credit card 
and e-payments.3  There are three bank accounts; each Justice has his own 
account for fines and fees and there is a shared account for bail transactions. We 
reviewed deposits made for 505 collections for fines and fees totaling $63,470 
and found that, except for minor discrepancies which we discussed with the 
clerks, collections were deposited intact. Of the collections reviewed, 331 totaling 
$42,390 were paid by cash or check. We found 250 of these collections totaling 
$31,349 (76 percent) were deposited between four and 11 days, which is beyond 
the 72-hour requirement from when collections were received. The clerks told us 
they did not always have sufficient time to prepare and make deposits due to the 
volume of their Court transactions.

We also reviewed six bail collections totaling $2,090 and found one collection for 
$100 was never deposited and appears to be missing. The Justices and clerks 
were not aware the $100 was not deposited and could not account for this money 
during our audit. Additionally, the clerks did not routinely run reports of collections 
for the bail account, which may have helped them realize the bail collections did 
not reconcile with the deposits into the bail bank account. The remaining five 
collections of $1,990 were deposited intact. However, three collections totaling 
$1,250 were deposited as much as nine days after the date of collection.

When Court personnel do not deposit collections in a timely manner, there is an 
increased risk that cash will be lost or misused.

3   E-payments allow payees to pay online. This site is handled by a third party.
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Bank Reconciliations and Accountabilities Were Not Performed

While the clerks verified the deposits of collections using online banking, they did 
not perform bank reconciliations or accountability analyses and did not keep bank 
statements on file. 

We performed bank reconciliations and accountability analyses of the fines and 
fees accounts for April 2016 and January 2017 and noted only minor variances. 
The reconciled bank balances agreed with the balances in the check book ledgers 
and money on hand agreed with the outstanding liabilities for fines and fees.

We attempted to perform bank reconciliations and accountability analyses of the 
bail account for April 2016 and January 2017 but were unable to do so because 
of inaccurate record keeping. A manual ledger is maintained to record bail 
disbursements. However, deposits are not documented and a running balance 
is not maintained. We also noted that the computerized bail reports, dated June 
29, 2017, were not accurate. Neither the clerks nor the Justices are aware of 
the bail account’s balance because bank reconciliations were never performed. 
Additionally, there are unidentified funds in the bail account.4  Because Court 
personnel did not maintain a ledger with a running balance of what was moved 
from the bail account and applied to fines and fees, they could not determine the 
amount of unidentified money.

Because the records were so inaccurate, we could not perform a true bank 
reconciliation. Instead, we could only verify collections and disbursements. 
Without a true bank reconciliation, we could not perform any accountability 
analyses. Furthermore, we could not determine whether the computerized bail 
reports were accurate.

In lieu of conducting an annual audit of the Justices’ records itself, the Board 
contracted with a certified public accountant (CPA) to conduct the audit. We 
reviewed the CPA audit reports for the 2015 and 2016 fiscal years. The reports 
made recommendations to record all deposits and disbursements in a check 
register with a running total; determine check book balance and perform formal 
bank reconciliations for each account on a monthly basis; and maintain bank 
statements. Justice Buchanan stated he was relatively new when the last audit 
was conducted and does not remember reviewing the audit, but is in favor of 
adhering to the recommendations. Justice Kronau stated he does not believe that 
these tasks are his job and incorrectly assumed they were the clerks’ job. 

4   On December 9, 2013, a deposit of $9,200 was made to the bail account from the fi nes and fees accounts 
per the Town’s independent auditors. On December 13, 2016 a check was written to the Town from the bail 
account in the amount of $3,402.50 for unclaimed exonerated bail. Letters were sent out to reconcile unidentifi ed 
money. As payees come in with receipt providing evidence of payment, the clerks issue a check from the bail 
account to the fi nes and fees account and record payment in the computerized system. 
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Without performing bank reconciliations and accountability analyses, the Justices 
cannot timely check for and correct errors or identify cash shortages.

One Justice Did Not Appropriately Sign All Checks

We reviewed 96 checks totaling $60,934 issued in our audit period to return 
bail, apply bail to fines and fees, transfer money to other courts or refund an 
overpayment.5  We identified 26 checks totaling $10,572 which the clerk signed 
using Justice Kronau’s signature stamp without the Justice having reviewed and 
approved the checks. The clerk said she used the stamp because payees came 
in requesting their money and the Justices were not available. However, we found 
the checks that were signed by signature stamp were not only issued to return 
bail but also to issue checks from the bail account to apply to fines and fees. 
These checks also were deposited into the fines and fees account.

Although all checks signed with a signature stamp were for appropriate Court 
purposes, when a signature stamp is used to sign checks, there is a risk that 
checks could be issued for inappropriate purposes, which could lead to cash 
shortages. 

What Do We Recommend?

The Justices should:

1. Ensure collections and disbursements are recorded in a timely manner.

2. Ensure deposits are made within the 72-hour requirement.

3. Maintain a ledger for all bank accounts for deposits and disbursements 
with a running cash balance.

4. Ensure bank reconciliations are prepared for each account on a monthly 
basis and bank statements are maintained.

5. Ensure accountability analyses are prepared on a monthly basis.

6. Correct the bail account financial records.

5   Monthly remittances to the Town Supervisor are performed by a transfer via online banking.
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7. Reconcile the bail account and remit any unidentified funds to the JCF.

8. Ensure that the use of the signature stamp is discontinued and each 
Justice personally reviews and signs checks related to their Court 
transactions. 

9. Review and take corrective action in response to annual audits of the 
Court records.
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Appendix A: Response From Town Offi cials
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Appendix B: Audit Methodology and Standards

We conducted this audit pursuant to Article V, Section 1 of the State Constitution 
and the State Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article 3 of the New York 
State General Municipal Law. To achieve the audit objective and obtain valid audit 
evidence, our audit procedures included the following:

  We interviewed the clerks and Justices and reviewed financial reports to gain 
an understating of the Court’s financial operations.

  We randomly sampled two months of collections for fines and fees and bail 
to determine whether collections were properly recorded and deposited 
intact and in a timely manner.

  We reviewed receipts voided within the two randomly selected months to 
determine whether they were voided for appropriate purposes.

  We judgmentally selected 20 cases reported to JCF within the two randomly 
selected months to determine whether adequate case files were maintained 
and whether they were properly reported to JCF.

  We reviewed disbursements made within the two randomly selected 
months to determine whether they were properly recorded in the Court’s 
computerized system, whether they were for appropriate purposes and, if 
returning bail, whether it was appropriately returned to the rightful owner.

  We performed bank reconciliations and accountability analyses for the 
months selected for the fines and fees account to determine whether cash 
on hand agreed with known liabilities. Due to the inaccurate records, we 
could not perform bank reconciliations or accountability analyses for the bail 
account.

  We reviewed the CPA report of the Justice Court for the 2015 and 2016 fiscal 
years to determine whether recommendations were made to the Justices 
and, if so, whether they were addressed.

  We reviewed all disbursements made via online banking for the monthly 
remittances to the Town Supervisor to determine whether they agreed to the 
monthly JCF report. We also reviewed all check disbursements to determine 
whether they were appropriately signed by one of the Justices.

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with GAGAS (generally 
accepted government auditing standards). Those standards require that we 
plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a 
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objective. 
We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our 
findings and conclusions based on our audit objective.
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Unless otherwise indicated in this report, samples for testing were selected 
based on professional judgment, as it was not the intent to project the results 
onto the entire population. Where applicable, information is presented concerning 
the value and/or size of the relevant population and the sample selected for 
examination. 

A written corrective action plan (CAP) that addresses the findings and 
recommendations in this report should be prepared and provided to our office 
within 90 days, pursuant to Section 35 of General Municipal Law. For more 
information on preparing and filing your CAP, please refer to our brochure, 
Responding to an OSC Audit Report, which you received with the draft audit 
report. We encourage the Town Board to make the CAP available for public 
review in the Town Clerk’s office. 
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Appendix C: Resources and Services

Regional Office Directory
www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/regional_directory.pdf

Cost-Saving Ideas – Resources, advice and assistance on cost-saving ideas
www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/costsavings/index.htm

Fiscal Stress Monitoring – Resources for local government officials 
experiencing fiscal problems
www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/fiscalmonitoring/index.htm

Local Government Management Guides – Series of publications that include 
technical information and suggested practices for local government management
www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/pubs/listacctg.htm#lgmg

Planning and Budgeting Guides – Resources for developing multiyear financial, 
capital, strategic and other plans
www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/planbudget/index.htm

Protecting Sensitive Data and Other Local Government Assets – A non-
technical cybersecurity guide for local government leaders 
www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/lgli/pdf/cybersecurityguide.pdf

Required Reporting – Information and resources for reports and forms that are 
filed with the Office of the State Comptroller 
www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/finreporting/index.htm

Research Reports/Publications – Reports on major policy issues facing local 
governments and State policy-makers 
www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/researchpubs/index.htm

Training – Resources for local government officials on in-person and online 
training opportunities on a wide range of topics
www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/academy/index.htm

http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/regional_directory.pdf
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/costsavings/index.htm
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/fiscalmonitoring/index.htm
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/pubs/listacctg.htm#lgmg
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/planbudget/index.htm
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/lgli/pdf/cybersecurityguide.pdf
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/finreporting/index.htm
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/researchpubs/index.htm
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/academy/index.htm
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Contact
Office of the New York State Comptroller
Division of Local Government and School Accountability
110 State Street, 12th Floor, Albany, New York 12236

Tel: (518) 474-4037 • Fax: (518) 486-6479 • Email: localgov@osc.ny.gov

www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/index.htm

Local Government and School Accountability Help Line: (866) 321-8503

GLENS FALLS  REGIONAL OFFICE – Jeffrey P. Leonard, Chief Examiner

One Broad Street Plaza • Glens Falls, New York 12801-4396

Tel: (518) 793-0057  • Fax: (518) 793-5797  • Email: Muni-GlensFalls@osc.ny.gov

Serving: Albany, Clinton, Essex, Franklin, Fulton, Hamilton, Montgomery, Rensselaer, Saratoga, 
Schenectady, Warren, Washington counties

mailto:localgov@osc.ny.gov
http://www.osc.state.ny.us/localgov/index.htm
mailto:Muni-GlensFalls@osc.ny.gov
https://www.facebook.com/nyscomptroller
https://twitter.com/nyscomptroller
https://www.youtube.com/user/ComptrollersofficeNY
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nycomptroller/sets
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